
Grosse Pointe South High School 

TRACK MEET GUIDE 

 

Dual meets are scheduled on weekdays and involve competition between South and one other school.  Most dual meets are combined 
girls/boys with separate races and scoring.  At 4:00 p.m. the field events begin {high jump, long jump, pole vault, shot put, and discus} and 

continue until completed.  The girls and boys rotate competition in the field events. 

 

ORDER OF EVENTS: The running events begin between 4:00 and 4:15 p.m.  The order of the twelve   
    events is as follows: 
 
1.  3200 RELAY {4x800}  Each runner completes two laps (1/2 mile).  The longest relay.  As    
   with all the relays, the baton must be handed off within a specifically marked   
   exchange zone.  Failure to do this results in a disqualification for the team. 
 
2.  100 HURDLES Ten 33” high hurdles spaced over 100 meters. 
 
3.  100 DASH  The shortest sprint race - covering 100 meters. 
 
4.  800 RELAY  {4x200}  Each runner covers 1/2 lap (200 meters).  This race is run in assigned  
   lanes all the way.  A four turn staggered start is used.  This can make it difficult   
   to know what team is really in the lead until well into the race. 
 
5.  1600 RUN  This race covers four laps and is the metric equal to the mile run. 
 
6.  400 RELAY  {4x100}  The shortest relay.  The four runners cover a total of one lap. 
 
7.  400 DASH  One full lap sprint run in lanes all the way.  The staggered start can make it    
   hard to know who is in the lead until well into the race. 
 
8.  300 HURDLES Eight 30” hurdles spaced over 300 meters (3/4 of a lap).   
 
9.  800 RUN  Two laps - the metric half mile.  In staggered lanes until runners cut in after    
   the second turn.  
 
10. 200 DASH  A one-half lap sprint run in staggered lanes all the way.  Again, it will be hard   
   to know who is in the lead until the runners complete the turn. 
 
11. 3200 RUN  This is the longest race - the metric two mile and covers eight laps.  The girls   
   and boys usually run this race together in order to save time. 
 
12. 1600 RELAY {4x400}  The final event of the meet.  Each runner completes one lap.  The    

   first runner stays in their assigned lane.  The second runner cuts to the inside.   

 

DUAL MEET SCORING 
 
A total of 137 points are scored in a girls dual meet.  Teams earn points in every event.  A team will know they have won the meet once they 
have scored 69 points.  Each team is allowed to enter three varsity competitors in each individual event and one varsity relay team in each of 
the four relay events.  In the sprints, the varsity runners from each team compete in the first heat of the race.  Distance runners usually all 
compete together.  Points are awarded to a team as follows: 
 

 INDIVIDUAL EVENTS:  1st - 5 points 2nd - 3 points 3rd - 1 point 

 RELAY EVENTS:   1st - 5 points 2nd - 0 points 

 


